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notknow, for my own part that that is very objectionable,
provided the women would be willing to exercise the privi-
legeend vote at elections. My own opinion is, that they would
not. We allowed women to vote upon property in Nova Sootia
up to 1851, and Ithink; if youwere to search the pnll books
now, you would find that very-few indeed, and comparatively
none, of the women, took advantage of that privilege.
Therefore, I think that if you were to pass this law at
the present time or incorporate it into this Bill, it would be
a dead letter. It is true a few migbt take advantage of it,
but very few indeed. I, however, do say, that if yon give
one portion of the women a right to vote you must extend
it to the rest, and therefore I hope that if this is adopted
it may be extended to all women who own property,
whether they be married or single. Now, a word or two in
regard to the Province of Quebee. I do not think, so far
as I can learr, that this Bill, if enacted into law, is going
to be popular in that Province. It may satisfy the larger
cities; it may satisfi the city of :Quebec and the city of
Montreal,where the franchise.has been extended, but I cannot
believe that it will be satisfactory to the bulk of the people of
the Province If there is anything they have expressed a
strong opinion upon ,it is their desire to maintain their posi-
tion in the Confederacy as a separate Province, and -I con-
tend that this Bill is the first step towards breaking down
and obliterating provincial lines and prepaiing us for a
legislative union. If it is intended to do this, as I said
before, I can see why there would be a necessity
for this Bill. If we are, by and by, to break down
these lines, and say that we are to have a represen-
tative in this House for every 20,000 inhabitants
of the Dominion, without reference to any Province, I can
thon see that it would be only reasonable and fair that the
Dominion should fix the franchise on whieh to elect the
members. But as the provincial franchise has been
adopted and used for nearly eighteen years, with-
out any fault having been found, or any evil consequences
resulting from it, I think we may safely allow that fran-
chise to continue, and elect our members under it, as we
have heretofore doue, giving 'each Province the right to
regulate its own franchise, according to the circumstances
in which it is placed. Why, Mr. Speaker, what are we
doing to-day ? If you undertake to fix the franchise in
this Bouse, either one of the Jarger Provinces
if so disposed could force this franchise on any of the
smaller Provinces, no matter whether it suited them
or not. Now, I say that we have no right to force
upon each Province any franchise we choose. I say
this law will be injurious to several of the Provinces,
and will act very detrimentally to their intereets. Tie hon.
member for Cumberland (Mr. Townshend) stated very
broadly, and he is a lawyer, too, that this did not reduce the
franchise In Nova Scotia. Now, I have shown conclusively
that it does restrict the franchise in that Province, and
will take away the right to vote from a number of electors.
He stated that the main objection to this Bill is the way it
was prepared. Well, I imagine that it is in the preparation
of any Bill that the objections must creep in. If the Bill
was prepared in some other way, and a different franchise
adopted, and a different mode of appointing revisers, the
probability is that it would have been more satisfactory.
The revisers in the Province of Nova Scotia are appointed
by the municipalities. They appoint three men to revise
the list. The assesors are bound to furnish them with the
assesment roil, and from that assessment roll the revisers
make the voters' list, which they hand in to the clerk
of the peace, and from that list the sherif makes
up his list of voters. No liBt is valid until it is certified to
by the clerk of the peace and the sheriff. Now, the hon.
member for King's, N. S. (M. Woodworth), told us, to-day,
that our present mode was very objectionable; that in the
county of Annapolis the clerk of the peace had made A

list, and had left off a number of voters. I<ow, I
do not see how that could be. The sheriff of Annapolis
county was in full sympathy with the Government of that
day; and how the list could be made up by the clerk of
the peace, and used by the sheriff, where the law requires
both to certify that it is a correct and true list, I cannot
understand. I think the hon. member for King's muet have
been misinformed. I have no doubt he heard so, but I am
quite sure such a thing could not occur under our law.
If it did take place, the sherif did not understand his busi-
ness, or he would not have allowed such a list to be used,
and he would have insisted upon the clerk of the peace
making the list perfect before he would have used it. I
shall not dwell upon this subject any longer. I hardly
expected to speak upon this question at all, but I thought
it necessary to refer to one or two remarks made by
Nova Scotia members before the vote is taken.

House divided on motion of Sir John A. Macdonald for
second reading of the Bil.
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Motion agreed to; and BIl read the second time.
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